
By attending Union and Peace XIII, participants abide by the Delegate Code of Conduct set forth

by Union and Peace with the purpose of ensuring a safe and respectful environment. Any

violation of this code of conduct will be managed by the Union & Peace Secretariat and

Directors.

Delegate Code of Conduct

All delegates must follow the dress code established by Union & Peace. Delegates are expected

to follow the dress code when committees are in session. If they fail to do so, Union & Peace

staff members have the right to request for the delegate to change their attire.

Delegates must be in their assigned Zoom rooms throughout committee sessions. They are

expected to arrive on time for all committee sessions and mandatory events. Arriving late to a

committee session may result in a warning given by the Chair

Delegates cannot use cell phones or other devices apart from the ones relevant to the committee

sessions. In case it is an emergency, delegates must inform their Chair.

During Zoom sessions, delegates must rename themselves as the nation or position they are

representing and their committee. (Ex. “United States of America - General Assembly”)

It is strictly forbidden to share committee Zoom links and passwords with individuals outside

their committee.

Plagiarism of any form is prohibited at Union & Peace. Plagiarized work will disqualify

individuals from awards and the Secretariat will take further action if needed.

The use of tobacco products, e-cigarettes, and alcohol is strictly prohibited during the event,

regardless of the delegate’s age.

Participants are expected to comply with Union & Peace staff members with the enforcement of

these codes.



Photo Policy

By attending Union and Peace XIII, all participants understand that they can be documented in

videos or photographs by Union & Peace staff members and/or by outside press in attendance.

These photographs or videos can be published in media platforms.


